Accommodation List
(Taken from local search near to venue)
Bed and breakfasts that would not require a car
1) The Hillsborough Hotel (Tel 0114-2322100). Bed per night is £35 single £50 Twin or
Double. Continental breakfast is £3.50 or £5 for full English. This is a fairly well known
local real ale pub. Not sure how quiet the rooms are so you may need to ask. Allow 40
minutes to walk to venue.
2) Etruria House Hotel, 91 Crookes Road Sheffield S10 5BD (Tel 0114-2662241).
They have a web site just search on hotel name. Prices are £38 for single sharing a
bathroom. £48 single en-suite. Twin or double with shared bathroom £52. Double/twin ensuite also available. Allow 40 minutes to walk to venue.
3) The Travelodge in the centre of Sheffield may also be a possibility. Get a bus from there to
the venue. Link to http://www.travelsouthyorkshire.com or phone Travel Line 01709
515151.
B+B’s / hotels that will require a car / transport
Note: buses and walking may be possible but you would need to enquire about this.
Hotels
1) ETAP hotel – similar to Travelodge – is located near the Don Valley Stadium. I read a
review that said the rooms sleep 3, the 3rd bed being a bunk above a double bed. Do check
first. Apparently the rooms have no tea and coffee making facilities. I suppose if they have a
power point you could bring your own. The price for a room (sleeps 3 apparently) £32 per
night – no breakfast.
2) There are Travelodge’s around the city. Look on the Travelodge website for further
information. Possible to get cheap deals through Expedia.com. Be aware that the
Travelodge in the centre of Sheffield is more expensive and has no parking for cars.
B+B’s
1) Load Brook Cottages in the Stannington area of Sheffield approx 5 miles from the workshop
venue. She sounds a “nice “ woman Alison. Rates: £35 single, £55 double. They have a
website which I’m sure you will find. Phone number 0114-2331619.
2) Padley Farm B/B Dungworth Green Sheffield. In same area as the above so approx. 5 miles
from venue. Proprietor sounds nice. More traditional B/B rates at £30 per person per night if
the stay is longer than one night – no single supplement. Tel. 0114-2851427.
3) Quarry House B/B Rivelin Glen Quarry Rivelin Valley Road – they have a web site so
check it out I haven’t been able to contact them by phone today prior to writing this so
unable to check the rates for singles – they quote £40 per person per night on the web site –
again this is only 6 or so miles from the venue in the valley which enters Sheffield with the
A57 from Glossop/Manchester running alongside it. Tel. 0114-2340382.
See also: Sheffield Tourist Information website http://www.sheffieldtourism.co.uk
Good luck with finding somewhere.

